[Clinical outcomes cochlear reimplantation].
To clarify the clinical features of cochlear reimplantation and surgical changes in auditory performance, we retrospectively reviewed 10 of 252 cochlear implantation surgeries-6 adults and 4 children-among 129 children and 123 adults done between April 1987 and May 2009. Mean duration from initial implantation to reimplantation was 50.3 months in children and 89 months in adults, most commonly due to hard failure and implant exposure/infection (33%) in children and to hard failure (75%) in adults. The initial device implanted was the Nucleus multichannel implant (CI22M, CI24M, or CI24R). The second implant in 7 was the same or an upgrade of the same manufacturer's device, and in 2 children the HiRes 90K (Hifocus 1j) and in 1 adult the Clarion 1.2. Full initial and reinsertion succeeded in 8 cases but reinsertion proved difficult in 2 due to severe intracochlear granulation and osteoneogenseis. Auditory performance analyzed in 7 cases was mostly equal to or better than before reimplantation, although differences were not statistically significant. Reinsertion is rarely difficult, but electrode choice is important in preparing for difficult reinsertion. Post reinsertion auditory performance is satisfactory with some exceptions.